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ABSTRACT  
Nowadays the production from petroleum reservoirs 

has a growing trend owing to the increase in global 

consumption demand. Due to the production from 

existing resources the average drilling depth for 

reservoirs has increased by 27%. Geothermal 

gradient and litho static pressure of the overburden 

layers leads to the increase in both temperature and 

pressure with depth. To control such pressure and 

also to equilibrate the down hole temperature, the 

drilling fluid needs to have optimum viscosity to 

withstand the formation pressure as well as sufficient 

heat transfer to cool down the drill bit and drilling 

string. In this study, the Nano fluid consisting in 

Copper Oxide nanoparticles in water is added to the 

drilling mud structure and the dual fluid theory has 

been applied with the NRTL model to investigate its 

properties. Results of the experiment show that such 

Nano fluid can promote the thermal properties 

considerably and increase the viscosity of the fluid to 

a higher extent. 

 

INTRODUCTION  
The drilling mud as colloid mixture composes of 

water, clay soils, chemical additives and very little 

amounts of oil from hydrocarbon sections. This Fluid 

has been sent into well because cooling, lubricating, 

walling and also cleaning well From drilling carves 

by pumps From drilling pipes channel and during 

return back surface, is doing mentionable activities. 

The implementation of activities is very important, so 

that it can effect (influence) the success of drilling 

operation it is possible reach to important topics only 

by bring out suitable rheological properties into mud. 

To bring out this properties in mud, must add to mud, 

different chemical materials with various structure 

that has been caused to increase operations costs 

and at sometimes, it can provide required 

performance of well for unsuitable sub-surface 

conditions that such as can indicate to week cooling 

of drill and drilling branch. 

To this reason, to reinforce these properties and to 

remove problems to this Form we require to use new 

additives that enable to perform these additives.  

Today, Nano- Technology or in other words, 

microscopic infrared Technology in Tow recent 

decades, could bring many progresses into materials, 

s structure. In case, we place Nano particles into 

Fluid structure, resulted Fluid is calling Nano-Fluid. 

These particles remain as suspension that has been 

caused to increase thermal conductivity coefficient 

and many displacement (movement) is increasing as 

a result of the movement of particles to transfer 

heat. 

From Nano-Fluids considerable Features can 

indicate to thermal conductivity more than 

microscopic predictions their excellent 

resistance.[1-5] 

 

 
Figure 1 

Mud circulating system in drilling rig 
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High Temperature and pressure of wells 

 To increase the depth of litho statics pressure that 

are resulted From weight of high layers are caused 

that inter- component Fluid place into holes at high 

pressure and For drilling a well in this regions, 

component Fluid tend to move From high- pressure 

region toward low-pressure region. This 

displacement (movement) is doing at very high 

pressure that no drilling mud with high weight and 

viscosity to prevent from enter this Fluids into well, 

displacement (movement) would be caused to erupt. 

The reason of this problem is wrong distribution of 

pressures that are entered to this class by internal 

sphere of earth. To drill between such high- pressure 

layers that give to layers plastic mode, we need to 

mud that its hydrostatic can equalize to above 

pressure and or become less than higher. To use 

heavy mud's that have more ratio of solid material, it 

only includes many problems.[6,7] 

Internal components of Earth are harder than levels 

nearly Earth's level. To drill wells, require to increase 

weight on the drill. To increase weight, involvement 

drill with component and also the slope of thermal 

Earth are caused to increase temperature of drill and 

the branch of drilling. In this time, being suitable 

drilling mud to prevent from melt down is essential 

and important.[8-11] 

 

Main reasons to improve heat transfer in 

Nano- Fluids 
The decrease of size of solid particles that come 

together increase their number on mass unit and are 

caused to increase special level. So that special level 

of particles with size Nano- metric approximately 

100 times special level of particles at micrometer 

dimensions. With decrease particles close to Nano- 

meter, more percent of its atoms are placing in close 

proximity to level. Particles level had been effective 

in heat transfer and the use of Nano- Fluids are 

caused to increase the level of heat transfer. Nano- 

particles that are use able, very much level is 

bringing out to heat transverse's problem. And this 

Factor is a potential advantage to Nano- Fluid. The 

comparison of produced level to heat transfer in 

Nano-particles with The level of common powder as 

micrometric describe much ability and capability 

Nano- particles in increase heat transfer and problem 

suspension it is worth mentioned that one of 

problems to add particles as micro to base Fluid with 

their rapid sedimentary that is developing to 

decrease the measure in Nano- scale.[11-13] 

 

 

Measurement methods of thermal 

conductivity coefficient 

Laboratory There are 3 main methods to measure 

thermal conductivity coefficient as laboratory 

method. THW method, stable parallel levels method 

and temperature Fluctuation method. Evidences 

show that thermal conductivity as Temporal in 

suspensions correspond with classic ways well 

toward effective estimate of thermal conductivity 

coefficient. And can justify the considerable 

increase heat transfer. This method basically is such 

classic way that is used to heat transfer (thermal 

conductivity) in porous environments. The related 

Formulation has been proved that temporal heat 

conductivity in suspensions not only is controlled by 

effective thermal conductivity but, heat transfer 

coefficient Fluid-solid also is effective on it. 

In this Test, has been used THW method for 

estimate conductivity heat transfer coefficient water 

Nano- Fluid- Nano- particles Cuo2. 

This method, is an exact, reliable and table method 

to earn Fluid heat conductivity. THW method is 

based on this that thermal conductivity Fluid- Nano 

is increasing during time will to measure speed that 

a platinum thin wires temperature (or Tantalum 

diameter 5-80nm) is performed an it after change 

over 1 unit voltage. Platinum wire (Tantalum) is 

placed as vertical in Nano- Fluid. And is acting as 

thermal source like Thermometer. Wires temperature 

relates to measure Electric resistance and 

corresponding to temperature, is determined. To 

measure Electrical resistance of wire is used of 

veteston pole when RW and Electrical resistance 

potential meter R3 when Galvanometer G show zero 

current, it also is regulated when pole is balanced to 

zero current Galvanometer, Rw amount can was 

determined considering to determined amounts R1, 

R2,R3 

Whereas Nano- Fluids are Electric current 

conductor, if was used of thin Electric non-

conductive (in saluting) to cover platinum wire, it 

are prevented From problems as to produce Electric 

current in Fluid that are caused to disappear 
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producible heat into wire. This technical is called as 

THW way, were developed by Nagasaki and 

Nagashima so that they used of Epoxy viscous layer 

to cover wire.[14-18] 

Because very little diameter of platinum wire and 

high Electric conduct, can take it as linear source in 

cylindrical unlimited environment. Finally, 

correctable equation is described as below: 

 
 

 

 
 

THW method is providing to us The K rapid and 

exact measurement and exactly decreases unwonted 

effect of heat transfer. Most thermal Features of 

Nano- Fluids is measured by this method.  

Also, the basis of the measurement heat conduct and 

penetration is Energy Equation to conduct.[18,19] 

 

THE METHOD OF CONCLUDING TEST AND ITS 

RESULTS 

In this test, first was made polymeric heavy mud in 

this case that we separate 350cc water by vessel and 

some soda mix to it by mixer till was taken the 

hardness of water. Then some caustic measure by 

scale and add to mud till by means of, this we reach 

to PH=10 

In later step, we add salt to increase muds weight. 

First, we add to mud 30 G salt that place under mixer 

and then we earn mud weight to mix completely by 

MB that this amount is equal ppg
9
 approximately. 

Again, we add to new mud, 6 g salt and then we 

measure mud mixing. Mud weight has reached to 9.7 

yond/gallon. Now, to increase mud weight, when 

mud place under mixer, we must add to it 750g 

barite. Here it is mentioned that barite enable to 

produce Pv by own-particles to increase mud weight. 

The characteristics of made mud is as below: 

 =14.7cp  

At second part, Nano-Fluid Test of water and Nano 

Cuo2 particles with 13nm diameter has been produced 

two-stage method so that we pour into vessel 100cc 

distilled water and we add to it Nano- particle Cuo2   

with volumetric coefficient %6 and we has placed it 

in available dish on ultra-sonic vibrant system and 

then it rotate with 1000 speed cycle /at minute till 

Form the diffusion of Nano-particles in Fluid. And 

the rate of resistance increases so such was showed 

no change in its structure during 1 day. By the use of 

THW way, conductive heat transfer coefficient of 

Nano-Fluid was produced that shows the increase 

13.2% proportion to base Fluid. 

Last stage, producible mud mixed to Nano- Fluid 

with determined ratios. And the rate of viscosity of 

mud was determined ratios. And the rate of viscosity 

of mud was measured by use of viscometer system 

and their conclusion has been depicted in below 

diagram. 
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Figure 2 

 

THEORY AND LOCAL MIXTURE TO NANO- 

FLUIDS 

In this paper, the model on the basis of local 

synthesis Theory has been presented to predict 

thermal conduct coefficient, viscosity and heat 

transfer coefficient in Nano- Fluids displacement. 

To this work, has been used of NRTL equation. The 

effects of Nano- Fluid temperature, amount, 

concentration and type of Nano- particles has been 

studied in base Fluid and in every mode, NRTL 

parameters have earned to non-linear regression 

with experimented data's. The Resulted amounts 

from local mixture theory has been compared with 

available laboratory data in papers and average 

absolute deviation of experimental data is For 

thermal conductive  coefficient %3/97 For viscosity 

%4/56 concerning to Density %0/047 , For 

displacement heat transfer coefficient %2/17 

.[20,21] 

NRTL model was presented by renin and perazniter 

in 1978 years. In Nano- Fluids, we have suspension 

of particles at base Fluid. For the difference between 

Inter – molecular forces, Nano – Fluid was taken as 

a double non – occasional mixture and it was said, 

in non – occasional  
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Mixtures, Fluid property are related to local synthesis 

no balk synthesis, so, local synthesis ware used to 

Nano Fluids. [21,23] 

 

in this relation, Ø1, Ø2 respectively are volumetric 

fraction of Nano – particles and base – Fluid in Nano 

– Fluid. To calculate heat conduct coefficient of 

Nano – Fluid, by the use of non – linear regression of 

experimental data and this relation are produced 

NRTL Parameters (A21, A12) and then in volumetric 

different fractions Nano – particles are calculated the 

amount of heat conduct Nano – Fluid.[23-25] 

  

 

CONCLUSIONS 
Including effective factors toward the speed of 

drilling oil and gas wells is the problem of drill 

cooling and drilling branch that can increase 

efficiency of work considerably.  

Fluids can add to drilling mud because high ability 

improved by mud. this problem have double 

importance in high pressure and temperature of wells 

in addition to because existence of millimeter and 

micrometric particles in to drilling mud , the rate of 

sedimentary particles in to pipes and reservoirs , 

corrode instruments and also wear the walls of well . 

Is very height. Considering to fine body of available 

particles in other Nano – Fluids, resulted problems 

resulted of the suspension of micro mill metric 

particle's such as wear, corrode and quick gathering 

particles and also can produce rheological properties 

of mud. 
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